Abstract. The recommendation technologies are used as viable solutions for advertising the best products and for helping users to orientate themselves in large e-commerce platforms offering various product assortments. Despite their popularity they still suffer of cold start and sparse data matrices limitations, which affect seriously the effectiveness of recommenders employed in applications with less user-system interaction. Having the aim to improve the quality of recommendation lists in such systems we introduce time heuristics into the recommendation process and propose two new variants of collaborative filtering algorithms for solving these problems. A time aware method is proposed for making more correct evaluations of recommenders used in domains with strong time dependencies.
Introduction
Recommendation Technologies became very popular since very large and successful e-commerce platforms like amazon.com "conquered" the electronic market. They support online customers when navigating through rich product assortments and facilitate the access to products which fulfill user requirements. In general, collaborative filtering (CF) algorithms provide better recommendations than the alternative content based (CB) solutions and have lower implementation and maintenance costs than knowledge based deployments, therefore this is the most used technology in commercial applications [1] . Despite their successful employment in large online-shops, CF recommenders still suffer from a set of limitations: -Cold start, also known as the rump-up problem, refers to the fact that it is impossible to learn preferences of a new user, or to recommend a new product, until a certain amount of ratings is available in the system (for the new user, new item respectively) [2] , [3] . -The Sparsity problem typically occurs in systems with large product offers, in which there are plenty of items rated only by few users, and many users which rated few items. In this situations the members of user neighborhood (e.g. users with similar tastes, which provided similar rates for items rated in common) provided rates for many different products, that will come into recommendation list, but with low recommendation scores. These are low trust recommendations [4] , [5] . -Having a Small number of users in combination with the sparsity problem will affect the performance of CF recommenders very much. There are many web applications which are selling products to a very restricted section of online customers (e.g. fine cigars shop, financial services, guided city tours, etc.) [6] . These online applications have, typically, less than thousand customers per year, being hard to identify very similar neighbors that make good recommendations.
Few user-system interaction is found usually in small applications, that have small number of users. This situation can be met in larger applications, too, if they sell products that are less frequently purchased (e.g. in average, regular customers change their digital camera once in 3 years). Especially in this kind of context, the upper enumerated problems lead to the situation when recommender systems are not able to identify highly correlated user neighborhoods. Therefore the recommendation lists are populated with items having relative low scores, which means not very trusted recommendations. In contrast to other approaches, which try to eliminate the sparsity problem by populating the rating matrix with artificial ratings, we aim at improving the recommendation lists by constructing additional filters which have the job of cleaning them from bad or unexpected items. The contribution of this paper lays in the introduction of time aware recommendation solutions, with Time Decay and Time Window Filtering algorithms which improve the prediction accuracy of recommender systems by incorporating usability heuristics into the classification model. Another new concept presented in this paper is the time aware evaluation methodology which measures the effectiveness of recommenders by reconstructing the application context in experimental simulations. We consider this method to be better suited for off-line experimentations than the classic cross validation method, especially in domains with time dependencies (e.g. tourism domain, where accommodation bookings are dependent on the time when the customers have holiday and the opening period of hotels).
Related Work
According to Burke's classification, there are three main categories of recommendation technologies: content based filtering, collaborative filtering and hybrid recommenders [1] . There are basically two paradigms that inspired the construction of recommenders, and there is also the possibility to combine them in hybrid algorithms. The first paradigm 'get more of the same' is used in Content Based (CB) and Knowledge Based (KB) algorithms. It makes recommendations by searching commonalities between product descriptions (e.g. item content) and user tastes [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] . The second one 'get most popular items' exploits the fact that users having similar tastes will buy the same products. This idea is implemented in Collaborative Filtering (CF) applications [11] , [12] .
Many of recommendation algorithms are evaluated in laboratory conditions using large and cleaned up data-sets like the movielens one 1 . Zanker et al. show the differences between laboratory and commercial data-sets, pointing out that recommenders have more problems and lower prediction accuracy when employed in middle and small sized commercial applications [6] . The authors also present a comparative evaluation of CB, CF, KB and hybrid algorithms in a commercial context.
The sparsity problem was identified since the beginning of this research field as being one of the recommenders' greatest limitations [11] , [5] . There are several approaches that try to reduce the sparsity of the rating matrix by filling the missing values with artificial rates. The content boosted collaborative algorithm proposed by Melville et al. uses content based item similarities as artificial rates [13] . This method increases the number of users that get recommendations (better user coverage) but it leads to a small degradation of the overall prediction accuracy [6] . Other solutions use usability heuristics, user clustering or implicit rates generated by filterbots in order to overcome the inconvenient of sparse rating matrices [5] , [14] .
The effectiveness of recommenders can be improved by integrating more knowledge into the classification models. Adamovicius et al. proposed an approach based on a multidimensional input matrix. One dimension in the matrix is filled with the regular ratings and the other ones with user context information (e.g. place, time, company, etc.) [4] . The authors present experimental results that indicate an improvement of recommendation lists when different projections of user context are used in the recommendation process.
The time is for sure an important component of the user and application context, which was used in some approaches to infer artificial ratings, to improve the quality of user profiles, or to weight the existing ratings when computing recommendations [14] , [15] . In our work we use time heuristics for filtering recommendations, and for generating deterministic simulations when evaluating recommendation algorithms.
Time aware recommendations
The explicit rating matrix is replaced or derived from transaction data in many online applications. This is the case of the amazon.com website, for example, on which the recommendations are accessible under the section "Customers who bought this item also bought". This replacement is made because buying a product is the most powerful indicator that the user likes the given item. A second reason for using transaction information for making recommendation is the lack of explicit ratings. Many users buy products without rating any of them, or provide their opinion only after testing the products. In the great majority of cases the distribution in time of product purchases draw some particular patterns. For example, the users are interested to buy the newest models of electronic products (e.g. digital cameras, mp3 players), or they buy certain products only in particular seasons of the year (e.g. skiing articles are both in late autumn and winter, T-shirts and sport shoes are both in spring and summer). We integrate this information into recommendation algorithms through the usage of time filters as shown in Figure 1 .
The time filters are used to attenuate the recommendation scores for items that have a small chance to be bought at the moment in time when the customers are surfing on the online shop's website. The two variants, time decay filtering and time window filtering are built by combining the appropriate time filter with an classic CB or CF recommendation algorithm. The recommendation scores are multiplied with the time function representing the filter, and the items that fall under the recommendation threshold are eliminated from recommendation list (e.g. the score lay under the predefined threshold, or under the nth position in the recommendation list). We propose two types of time filters which model the following situations:
-Time decay filter, modeling the high interests for items that are recently launched on the market. -Time window filter, modeling the periodical increase of interest for certain categories of products.
Time filter selection

Fig. 2. Filter selection and configuration
Time decay filtering. The identification of the appropriate filtering technique is done buy analyzing the distribution in time of the ratings for each item (see Figure 2) . The time decay filtering is efficient when the ratings distribution looks like in Figure 2 a) . It can be observed that the greatest amount of ratings is concentrated in a relative short time interval after the item's creation date. The decay function which models this behavior has the following expression:
The slope of the function is controlled by two parameters which are learned from historical data, the size of the aging interval and user's degree of interest for novel information (DIN u ). The size of the aging interval is learned from rating distribution as being the time interval which concentrates 90% of the rates (see Figure 2 a) ). The configuration of this filter parameter is crucial for the performance of the recommendation algorithm. Therefore, it is advised to perform a tuning of this parameter using experimental simulations (see Section 4). The age of each item is computed in aging intervals. For example, if the size of the aging interval was identified to be one month, all items introduced in the system in the last month have the age of 0, other items made available two months ago have the age of 1 and so on.
The time decay function can be also used to push the newest items into the recommendation list. There is also known that online shops have the interest to advertise and promote their newest products, that represent new market trends. In this case the aging interval can be set by a domain expert (e.g. the shop manager) who will set for how long the items should be favored in the recommendation list.
The DIN u is a component of the user profile, being the personalization element of the decay function. There can be noticed differences between user behaviors when analyzing the logs of the online systems. There are users that are interested to buy the newest products all the time, and there are users that want to buy good products but not very expensive ones. The second category of users will carefully evaluate the characteristics of older and newer products, and will pursue the evolution of prices. Therefore the item access logs are a good indicator to which category a user belongs. The DIN u parameter is computed as follows:
#utacc , where u #dacc is the number of distinct items accessed by user u, and u #tacc is the total number of access logs of user u (including duplicates). For example, a user that accessed the description of only 3 distinct items 6 times, has the DIN = 0.5. The value of the DIN parameter characterizes the customer's behaviour, and it is automatically updated after each user-system interaction session.
Time window filtering. The time window filtering solution will be chosen in the case when the purchases are not uniformly distributed over the whole period of the year (see Figure 2) . Such a time dependency can be met in the tourism domain, when the hotel resorts at the sea side are booked in summer and the ones in skying areas are popular in winter. There are also differences between the high season periods of the items belonging to the same category. For example the opening season is longer for the sea side hotels in the south of Spain or Italy, than the ones situated at Baltic Sea. Also, the skying season lasts longer on the skying resorts in high mountains (e.g over 3000 meter altitude) than for the ones situated in lower mountains (e.g. between 1000 and 2000 meters). Therefore, the time window used for recommendations filtering is item specific (e.g. can be seen as a product property). When learning window filters from the rating distribution, the time ax is divided in three types of intervals: time periods with high activity (high rating distribution), periods with low activity and inactive periods. The time filter has the following expression:
, when t ∈ high activity interval; α, when t ∈ low activity interval; 0, when t ∈ inactive interval.
(2)
Where α ∈ (0...1) is a weighting factor reducing the recommendation score in the low season. In most of the cases, the best recommendations will be provided using a value of α between 0.5 and 0.8. The fine tuning of this parameter is made with the help of experimental simulations (see Section 4).
In many application domains the filter configuration can be directly derived from product description. For example, the hotel descriptions indicate different prices for high season and extra season, and they are closed in the rest of the year.
If the information regarding the duration of the high activity, low activity and inactive intervals is not available for the given application domain, they are learned from rating distribution as shown in Figure 2 b ). Using historical data, the inactive interval is identified as the period of time in which no rates are provided for a given product (e.g. the months in which no customer bought this product). The low activity interval is defined as the time periods when only a few rates are provided (lower than a given threshold), and the rest of the time is the high activity interval. In our evaluation we analyzed the monthly rating distribution in a time frame of one year. Depending on the application domain, different time frames have to be used for deriving the filter configuration. For example, a time frame of a week has to be used when deriving the filter configuration for TV programs recommendation. In this case, the precision of the active/inactive time intervals must be defined in terms of day plus hour.
In rich product offers, where many items get very similar recommendation scores, the attenuation produced by the α parameter may completely eliminate related items from the recommendation list. In these cases, the filter configuration can be reduced to a step function, which allows items to be recommended only in high season.
Collaborative Filtering. The time filtering technique can be used to improve the recommendations of each type of recommender, being it CB, CF or KB. For our experimental evaluation we chose to use the Resnick's CF algorithm, because it has better prediction accuracy than the CB solutions, is independent from the availability of domain knowledge and necessitate lower implementation costs maintenance than the KB Recommenders. The algorithm uses Pearson's correlation to compute the similarity between users and to identify the user neighborhood:
Afterwards, the recommendation scores are computed using the following weighed sum:
Where:
-sim uv is the similarity between user u and user v -r ui , r vi are the ratings of user u, respectively v for item i -score ui is the computed utility of item i for user u -N is the number of members of user neighborhood
Evaluation
Evaluation Methods
M-Fold Cross-Validation. The effectiveness of recommendation algorithms is usually measured through the Recall metric, which measures the ratio of items correctly suggested by recommenders from the total number of items rated by users as good items. The evaluation is typically performed off-line by separating the data set in two parts, one set containing rates used for model building (training or learning set) and a second set of rates used for model validation (test or validation set). The size and the content of these two sets is given by the type of the simulation and evaluation strategy. The All but N simulation type (also known as leave N out) uses a validation set of N ratings, the rest of the ratings being used in the training set.
In the case of M Fold Cross Validation method, the N items of the learning set are randomly selected. Therefore, the simulation results are indeterministic and the recommendation performance is measured over M simulation repetitions. This process is sketched in Fig 3, where R i represents the rate of the current user for the item i, and the marked items (i.e. R 3 , R 8 ) compose the randomly selected validation set. The overall prediction accuracy is computed as the average recall over all simulations of each user. Varying Window Experimentation. The main inconvenience of cross validation method is the fact that it completely ignores time dependencies when selecting the training set and computing the recommendation lists. The list of recommendations is built by using all information found in the system at experimentation time (i.e. this is different from the rating time). Therefore, in the recommendation list may come items that had no rates, or even items that were not available in the system at the moment in time when the user evaluated a given product.
In order to overcome these problems and to make a more correct evaluation of the recommender systems we introduce the varying window experimentation method, which is time aware. The ratings (R i ) are ordered by their timestamp, and the training set is selected by reconstructing the application context at rating time (see Figure 4) . If we consider the case of an initial window size of 6 in an All but 1 simulation, the first 5 rates (in the chronological order) will compose the learning set and the next one the test set. The rest of the ratings are ignored in the first iteration. In the next run the window size will be incremented by including the next rate into the training set, and replacing it with a new one in the validation set. This step is repeated until the window size will reach the number of user's rates. The same simulation process is executed for each system user. In this kind of experimentation, the recommendation lists are built as the system would have computed them at the rate time (i.e. the moment in time when the user has rated the each individual object).
Evaluation Context
For the experimental evaluation we used two commercial data-sets from domains with strong time dependencies. KMPortal 2 is a knowledge management tool used as knowledge exchange platform by different partners involved in an European research project in public administration domain. The interaction logs of this system show a high interest of users for the newest information available in the system, therefore we use this data-set for evaluating the Time Decay Filtering algorithm. The system contains 424 information objects introduced into the system during a period of time of two years, starting with the end of 2004. There are 3524 document access logs registered into the system for 89 users. Many users prove to be inactive users, only 30 of them have accessed more than 5 different information objects. The 5 users that are members of the project management group have a very different behavior than the regular users and they were not taken in account in the experimental evaluation.
The second data-set contains binary ratings representing transaction data from consumer services domain. This second data-set is used for evaluating the Time Window Algorithm. It contains the user-system interaction logs registered over a period of 3 years (starting with January 2004). 3853 users bought 18825 items from a list of 1387 product alternatives, and more than 2000 users have bought at least 5 distinct products in this time interval.
Experimental Results
Using the data-sets described in the previous subsection we implemented two experiments in which we are looking forward for answering the following ques- Table 1 . Time decay filtering recommendation performance (Recall).
We used All but 1 simulations for measuring the prediction accuracy of the three variants of collaborative filtering recommenders: Resnicks's algorithm (CF), Time Decay Filtering (CFTD) and Time Window Filtering (CFTW) algorithms. The results are presented in Table 1 and Table 2 , where cv and vw indices denote the evaluation method: cross-validation or varying window. The M parameter sets the minimum number of ratings used for model learning (i.e. the size of the training set). For the varying window evaluation method, M+1 represents the initial size of the ratings selection window (see Figure 4) . The CF vw experiment reported an average recall of about 45-48%, which was improved by the time filtering techniques to ∼53%, while cross validations simulations indicated poor prediction accuracy of ∼ 25%, and ∼ 17% respectively, for the second data set. Table 2 . Time window filtering recommendation performance (Recall).
In order to find the best filter configuration we performed a variation of the filter parameters. For the Time Decay Filter, we found that the ideal value of the Aging Unit lays between 30 and 45 days. Using a value outside this interval affects seriously the performance of the filter. For this data set, it reduces the overall performance of the recommender below the one of the classic CF Algorithm. For the Time Window Filter, the best results were obtained with a value of the α parameter set to 0.8. The special situations, α = 1 and α = 0 transform the window filter into a step function. This doesn't change the recommendation score provided by CB/CF algorithms, but stops items to be recommended in the inactive interval, and inactive + low activity interval, respectively. Even these simple filters were able to improve the recommendation score with 5 to 10 %.
Discussion. Using the cross validation method to evaluate the recommenders in domains with strong time dependencies can lead to false conclusions as shown in the experimental results. The cross validation results lay far away from the values computed with time aware evaluation methods on both data sets. Given the relative small number of users available in the KMPortal dataset, the experiment results have a higher variance than in the case of Consumer Services data-set. The time decay and time window filtering algorithms proved to bring an improvement of 10 and 17% respectively, over the classic CF algorithm. Anyway, if the filters are bad configured, they can negatively affect the quality of the recommendations (see Table 1 ).
In the results of the Time Window filtering experiment (Table 2) , it is interesting to notice a slightly negative correlation between the size of the training set (M) and the recall metric. This may suggest a degradation of the classification model that can be explained through changes of user preferences, given the distance in time between the first and the last ratings. In other words, customers that buy more services are interested to get a higher product diversification than the regular users (e.g. heavy customers buy products from 2-3 or more different categories).
The Time Filtering is used in collaboration with content based and collaborative filtering techniques, which are the core of the recommendation algorithms. The time filters do not suggest new items, they mainly improve the accuracy of the recommendations (i.e. Precision metric) by changing the positions of the items in the recommendation list. Anyway, given the fact that the recommendation lists are truncated in real applications (i.e. only the top 5 or top 10 recommendations are presented to the user), the prediction precision (i.e. Recall metric) of the algorithms is also improved. In our experimentation we used the Recall metric, since this is the standard measure for the quality of the recommenders.
The experimental evaluation of the time filtering approaches was made individually using two different data-sets. At this time we are not in the possession of a data-set which presents both types of preferences, decayed and periodical. Therefore, we were not able to evaluate how effective the combination of the two recommendation approaches can be.
Conclusions
In this paper we presented the time filtering technology which was proved to improve the quality of recommendation lists in domains with time dependant user preferences and time dependant item availability, such as knowledge management domain and customer services domain, respectively. Both time decay and time window filters have proved to be effective when used in the right context with the correct configuration. The time aware evaluation method using varying window simulations reconstructs the application context for computing the recommendation list. This method is more appropriate to be used for evaluating the effectiveness of recommenders in time dependant domains, than the classic cross validation method. As future work we plan to build more personalized time filters by incorporating more information from user profile into filter configuration. For example, the age of the client is a relevant factor for selecting the time period and the destination of their journey. Also we plan to evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithms with public data-sets (e.g. movielens).
